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JERUSALEM IN EARLY ISLAM:
THE ESCHATOLOGICAL ASPECT
BY

OFER LIVNE-KAFRI
University of Haifa

The developement of the idea of the sanctity of Jerusalem in Islam is mainly
reflected in Muslim traditionsbelonging to the literarygenre offa4d'il baytal-maqdis
(The Praises of Jerusalem), most of which were composed during the seventh and
the eighth centuries.' An extremely important aspect of these traditions was the
city's unique role in the eschatological picture and in the day of judgement. In
fact Muslim attitude to the matter of the end is reflected in a large complex of
conceptions such as reward and punishment, heaven and hell, this world and the
world to come, resurrection and the day of judgement, messianism, redemption,
and more. Such conceptions likewise developed under the influence of the JudaeoChristiantraditionand against the backgroundof the historicalrealityof the Muslim
community, especially during the seventh and the eighth centuries (first two cenIn the frameworkof this article I emphasize those aspects which
turies of the hi&ra).2
elicit the issue of Jerusalem, but I shall not be able to enlarge the other issues.
a. Jerusalem itself is not mentioned or hinted in the Qur'an as the scene of the
last drama of humankind. The connection of Jerusalem (and of other cities and
places), to the matters of the end emerged in the Qur'anic interpretationand in
the had-tliteratureafter Muhammad's death, also as a part of study and absortion
ofJewish and Christianmaterials.3An importantplace in that literaturewas reserved
For basic bibliography see e.g., 0. Livne-Kafri, 'The Early Siza and Jerusalem',
Arabica48 (2001), pp. 112-113, notes 1-2. Cf. also idem, 'The Muslim Traditions "in
Praise of Jerusalem" (Fadd'il al-Quds):Diversity and Complexity', Annali 58 (1998), pp.
165-192.
di Studi
2 Cf. idem, 'Some Notes Concerning Muslim Apocalyptic Tradition', Quaderni
Arabi 17 (1999), pp. 71-94; idern,'Some Notes on Muslim Apocalyptic Literature in Light
of the Jewish and Christian Apocalyptic Traditions' (accepted for publication in Studia
Islamica).
Not without controversy; see MJ. Kister, "'haddithiu'an bant isrd'tla wa-la-haraja"',
Israel OrientalStudies2 (1972), pp. 215-239, where he discusses in detail the debate among
Muslim scholars on whether or not it is lawful to rely on Jewish or Christian sources.
Cf. J.W. Hirschberg, 'The Sources of Muslim Traditions concerningJerusalem', Rocznik

? KoninklijkeBrill NV, Leiden, 2006
Also availableonline - www.brill.nl
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for the fitan and maldhim,to which the 'Canonical Collections' of hadit also dedicated special chapters. Prophecy and fortune tellig were likewise assigned a place
in Muslim apocalypticliterature,which also deals with the mahdr,a kind of Muslim
messiah, who sometimes appears identical with 'Isa (Jesus) and an anti-messiah, a
Muslim antichrist generally called al-daq&l,neither of which is mentioned in the
Qur'an. As in Jewish and Christian apocalyptic traditions,basically two major levels are distinguishedin the eschatologicalpicture ofJerusalem: a. the remote events
of the day of judgement and the period leading up to it, generally replete with
al-sa'a,the signs of the hour [of the resurrection])and b.
disaster and horror (a&rdt
the very actual reality of the Muslim community presented in apocalyptic depictions, which accordingly reflect religious, social, and political conditions.4
b. The main groups involved in the Muslim apocalyptic traditions on Jerusalem
were Jewish converts to Islam, political circles, including Umayyad caliphs, ascetics,
and Qur'anic commentators,5although variuos scholars,mainly in the field of hadit
or qussas,storytellers,and preachers, contributed as well.6 Some of the relevant
information follows.
bl. Jewish converts
Jews who converted to Islam were an extremely important factor in the creation
of the Muslim apocalyptic traditions, including those on Jerusalem.Jewish knowledge (icluding of Hebrew) could support interpretationsof Qur'anic verses;Jews
could also identify ancient sacred sites (or sites perceived as such), or identify their
apocalyptic importance. They were also perceived as competent men who combined personal ability to predict the future with the knowledge of old prophecies
in the scriptures.The most important personalitywas Ka'b al-Ahbar, a Yemenite
Jewish scholar who converted to Islam during the caliphate of AbuiBakr or 'Umar,
and who for many years lived in the Syrian town of Hims.7 According to an old
prophecy related by Ka'b al-Ahbdr,Jerusalem was promised that al-faraq(the epithet of the caliph 'Umar) would clear away the dunghill that the Byzantines put
Orientalisgcny17 (1951-1952), pp. 314-350; 0. Livne-Kafri, 'Christian Attitudes Reflected
Chretien54 (2004), pp. 347in the Muslim Literature in Praise ofJerusalem' Proche-Orient
375.
4 Cf. Livne-Kafri, Muslim
ApocalypticTradition(above, note 2), e.g., pp. 73-74, 80-81.
Cf. D. Cook, 'Muslim Apocalyptic and Jihad', JerusalemStudiesin Arabic and Islam 20
(1996), p. 67, a division of Muslim apocalypses within two frameworks: the historical
apocalypse and the metahistorical apocalypse.
See, e.g., the identification of the wall mentioned in Su. al-hadd, 13 with the eastern wall ofJerusalem, in Aba al-Ma'51i al-Musarraf b. al-Muragga b. Ibrahfm al-Maqdisi,
Kitab Fad&'ilBayt al-Maqdiswa-al-IJalt1wa-Falda'ilal-Sam, ed. 0. Livne-Kafri (Shfaram,
1995), pp. 129-130, no. 159.
6 Cf. Livne-Kafri, MuslimApocalyptic
(above, note 2), pp. 79-90; cf. concerning circles
involved in traditions of 'the Praises of Jerusalem' in I. Hasson, 'Muslim View of
Jerusalem - The Qur'an and the Hadrth', in The Histoy of Jerusalem:The Early Muslim
Period638-1099, eds. J. Prawer and H. Ben-Shammai (Jerusalem, 1996), pp. 363-364.
(above, note 2), pp. 80-81, notes 45-48. On Ka'b
7 See Livne-Kafri, MuslimApocalyptic
see M. Schmitz, 'Ka'b al-Ahbar', EI2, vol. 4 (1978), pp. 316-317; W. Madelung,
'Apocalyptic Prophecies in Hims in the Umayyad Age', journal of SemiticStudies31 (1986),
p. 143.
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on Temple Mount.8 Indeed some haAt passages in 'biblical style', or paraphrases,
such as 'in a revealed book of God', 'it is written in the Torah', and the like,
might refer to the current affairs of the Muslim community.9An example is the
descriptionin eschatologicalcolorationof the ceaselesswarfareagainstthe Byzantines
on the coasts of Palestine and Syria during the seventh and the eighth centuries
AD. This traditionspeaks of Palestine andJerusalem, the destinationsof Abraham's
migration (muhadar
IbrJhfm),as God's most beloved places. In a promise to the
patriarch Abraham, God said, 'In the end of days [idd kana dbir al-zaman]I will
bring there the best of my servants to fight the sons of Esau [the Byzantines].'?
Ibrahim asked: 0 Lord, in which place there? He answered, On the shore which
is at the southern side of Jerusalem'."
In one traditionJerusalemas the place of the resurrectionis connected to Safiyya,
a widow of the prophet Muhammad, who visited the Mount of Olives and prayed
there. According to some versions she said that this was the place where the people would be separated on the day of resurrectionfor heaven and for hell.'2 If we
accept the authenticity of the tradition, this might be connected with the Jewish
8 H.Z. Hirschberg 'Temple Mount in the Arab Period' (638-1099) in Muslem
(Jerusalem, 1969), p. 112
Traditions and in the Historical reality', rendralaimLedoroteha
(in Hebrew).
9 Livne-Kafri, MuslimApocalyptic
(above, note 2), pp. 81-82, notes 54-59. The authenticity of Muhammad's mission was likewise recognized through Jews and Christians
and their 'knowledge of the scriptures': cf., e.g., 0. Livne-Kafri, 'A note on Some
Traditions of Fa.da'ilal-Quds', JerusalemStudiesin Arabicand Islam 14 (1991), pp. 78-80,
on a certain type of interpretation of Jewish scriptures (Isaiah and Deuteronomy, in
paraphrases) somewhat in the spirit of Christian _ypologia.
10 On the usage of the term 'Sons of Esau' (Sons of Edom), to denote the Byzantines
in Jewish sources see Hirschberg, TempleMount (above, note 8), pp. 115-116; Y. Even
Shmuel, Midre?eiGeula(Jerusalem-Tel Aviv, 1954), p. 162. On a usage in the Christian
tradition to denote the Greeks and the Romans see the Syriac work of Aphrahat,
ed. and transl. D.I. Parisot and A.R. Graffin,
AphraatisSapientisPersaeDemonstrationes,
PatrologiaSyriaca(Paris, 1894), pp. 220, 229.
" Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 160, no. 212. Cf. Livne-Kafri, Diversiy and
Complexity(above, note 1), pp. 176-177; idem, 'Jerusalem in Muslim Traditions of the
End of Days', Cathedra86 (1998), p. 26 (in Hebrew). This article is an important source
for the present article, but is different from it in many respects. The term dair al-zaman,
the last time, in the end of the days (see also O(ala1al-Din al-Suy-iti, 'al-Inafa fi Rutbat
al-Hilafa', eds. A. Arazi and A. Elad, Israel OrientalStudies8 [1978], p. 261; Nu'aym b.
Hammad al-Marwazi, Kitab al-Fitan, MS British Museum Or. 9449, f. 51b), might, like
the Hebrew expression aharithayamim(the end of the days), also refer to 'a certain time
in the future', generally with an eschatological connotation. On the biblical Hebrew
expression cf. B. Oppenheimer, 'From Prophetic Eschatology to Apocalyptic', in Messianism
and Eschatology,ed. Z. Baras (Jerusalem, 1983), p. 27 (in Hebrew). In our tradition it
appears (as a prophetic usage), in the sense of 'a day shall come ... and'.
12 See Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 236, no. 350. Cf. Ibn al-Firkah., 'Kitab
Ba'it al-Nuf-us ila Ziyarat al-Quds al-Mahruis',JPOS (1935), p. 55, bottom; Mugir alDin al-Hanbali, Ii-tdb al-Uns al-(alil bi-Ta'rfi al-Quds wa-l-Halil (Cairo, 1283 AH), vol.
1, p. 236; Mustaf-aAs'ad al-Luqaymi, Lat&'jfal-Uns al-6alilft Takd'if al-Qudswa-l-Ialil,
MS. The Hebrew University, f. 22a. On pilgrimage to the Mount of Olives see also
the testimony about the ascetic 'Abd Allah b. Abi Zakariyya' (d. 117 AH) stating that
whenever he went to Jerusalem he would go to the Mount of Olives [Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'ri4
Madinat Dima?q,ed. 9. Faysal (Damascus, 1982), p. 413].
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origin of Safiyya.3 Some traditionsintroduced by Jewish converts show how much
they were still attached to their Jewish heritage, as they express typical Jewish
expectations of redemption, lament the destruction of the Temple, and yeam for
the rebuilding of the Temple. These traditions were also styled in an apocalyptic
manner, and they seem to echo a certain eschatological tension among Jews who
embraced Islam."4An important tradition of this sort is also attributedto Ka'b alAhbar. Of him it is said, 'He found in one of the books: Rejoice, Jerusalem
('Iru'salayim),that is to say bayt al-maqdisand the Rock (al-,awra)and it is called
the Temple [al-haykal:
he4alin Hebrew]. I will send you my servant 'Abd al-Malik
and he will build you and embellish you, and I shall restore baytal-maqdisto its
former sovereignty (mulk)and I shall crown it with gold and silver and pearls, and
I shall send to you my people, and I shall place my throne on the Rock, and I
am God, the Lord, and David is the king of the sons of Israel'.'5This is an obvious expression of expectations of the Jews, who linked the reconstruction of the
Temple to a renewal of worldly rule. The Temple is identified with the Dome of
the Rock, 'a new Temple'; 'Abd al-Malik is executing a divine command. The
conclusion of the tradition introduces another important element in Jewish eschatology, the 'House of David'.'"
Other traditions connect the rebuilding of the Temple with the rise of Islam,
and this may be an echo of eschatological tension in circles of Jewish converts.
Ibn Sa'd (d. 230/845) quoted the followingtraditionon the authorityof Muh.ammad
b. Ka'b al-Qurazi, a man of Jewish origin: 'God revealed Himself to Jacob and
said: I shall send from your descendantskings and prophets, till I send the Prophet

3

See V. Vacca, 'Safiya bint Huyaiy', EP.
H. Lazarus-Yafeh believes that messianism and redemption are not central themes
in the religious thinking of Islam. See H. Lazarus-Yafeh, 'Is There a Concept of
to the Themeof the Study-Conference
Contribution
Redemption in Islam?' in Typesof Redemption,
atJernsalem, July 1968, eds. RJ.Z. Werblowski and Cj. Bleeker (Leiden, 1970), pp. 51 ff;
See also Livne-Kafri, Jerusalemin Muslim Traditions(above, note 11), p. 24.
15 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), pp. 63-64, no. 50. Cf. Abui Bakr al-Wasith, Fa.d'il
al-Bayt al-Muqaddas,ed. I. Hasson (Jerusalem, 1979), p. 86, no. 138; See also Nasir
al-Din al-Hanafi, Kitdbal-Mustaqs,afiFa.d'il al-Masgidal-Aqsd,MS. Escorial 1767, f. 28a.
Cf. the discussion in Livne-Kafri, A Note on SomeTraditionsof Fa.da'ilal-Quds(above, note
9), p. 83.
16 Cf. A. Linder, Jerusalem as a Focal Point in the Conflict between Judaism and
Christianity', Jerusalemin the Middle Ages, ed. B.Z. Kedar, (Jerusalem, 1979) p. 8, discussing Constantine the Great in Greek and Eastern liturgy in the form of the figures
of David and Solomon, the builders of biblical Jerusalem. See a tradition which tells
about a man who was asked why was he moving to Jerusalem. He answered: 'It came
to my knowledge that there is always in Jerusalem (or: there is still) a man who acts
according to the way of the family (the descendants) of David'. This may reflect the
conception of the perpetuity of the House of David in its messianic sense. See Ibn alMuragga (above, note 5), p. 185, no. 264; Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis wa-l-Sam (anon.), MS
Cambridge Qq 91/2, f. 36b; Ibrahim b. Yahya al-Miknasi, KiteTb
fihi Fa4d'il Bayt alMaqdis wa-Fa.da'ilal-S2m, MS Tubingen 25, f. 27a; Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Suriir alMaqdisi, Kitdb Mutir al-Gardm bi-Fada'il al-Quds wa-l-Sam, MS Paris 1667, f. 89b;
Muhammad b. al-Ijusayn al-Kangi, Fa4d'il Bayt al-Maqdis wa-Fadl al-Salat fiha, MS
Tuibingen 26, f. 81b.
14
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of the haramwhose nation will build the Temple (haykal)of Jerusalem, and he is
the seal of the prophets and his name is Ahmad'.'7In the name of Ka'b al-Ahbar,
the Jewish convert, a kind of 'new covenant' with the nation of Muhammad is
complained before God, may He be exalted,
spoken of: 'This House (baytal-maqdis)
about the destruction,and God revealed Himself: I manifest to you a new Torah,
which means, the Qur'an, and new inhabitants, which means the nation of
Muhammad, peace be upon him. They will hover towards you like the hovering
of the eagle, and they will long for you as the dove longs for its eggs and they
will enter you prostrating and bowing. ...'8 As noted Jews could also identify ancient sacred sites (or sites perceived as such) and identify their apocalyptic
importance.
b2. Ascetics
The zuhhdd,Muslim ascetics, were greatly interested in the Jewish and Christian
heritage, and apparentlywere especiallyinfluencedby the model of Christianmonks
and hermits. Many ascetics were occupied with eschatological matters, mainly the
individual aspect, because of their great piety and their intense fear of God's judgement, which might send people to the fire of hell. The idea of the sancitiy of
Jerusalem was largely developed by ascetic circles.20According to one tradition, the
famous ascetic, Ibrahim b. Adham (d. ca. 780), regarded his period as 'the time
of the punishments', most probably in an apocalyptic perception. He urged his
friends to leave 'this world' and go 'to the Holy Land and the mountains of
Jerusalem ... and he pointed to the mountain of Jerusalem. . .'.21 This tradition
also refers to the ascetic ideal of retirementfrom the company of men in order to
devote attention entirely to God, but sometimes to avoid participatingin the civil
wars that were depicted as a part of the last events. Here the location was the
environs of Jerusalem, a dwelling place of Christian monks as well. The tradition
might also echo another important concept, basically derived from the Judaeo-

(Leiden, 1904-1940), vol. 1, part 1, p. 107.
al-Kabtr
Ibn Sa'd, Ki-tabal-Tabaqdt
Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 153-154, no. 195; cf. Mugir al-Din, al-Unsal(ail (above, note 12), vol. 1, pp. 203-204; al-Luqaymi, Latd'jfal-Uns(above, note 12),
(above, note 16), f. 20b-21a; for words of conf. 5a; al-Miknasi, Fa.d'il Baytal-Maqdis
solation to Jerusalem and the ruined Temple see also Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5),
pp. 154-155, no. 197-198.
9 According to a tradition, Ka'b al-Ahbar (originally a Jew himself), had to pay to
a certain Jewish scholar in Jerusalem (probably an inhabitant of the city) so that he
would show him the site of 'the rock upon which Solomon son of David stood on the
day when he completed the building of the Mosque [the Temple]' (Ibn al-Muragga
[above, note 5], p. 129, no. 158). Ka'b's stepson is the informant who enumerated the
apocalyptic traits of Jerusalem before the caliph 'Abd al-Malik (cf. note 27).
20 This was essentially the theory presented by S.D. Goitein in his article 'The Sanctity
of Palestine in Muslim Piety', Yediot,12 (1946), pp. 120-126 (in Hebrew). The English
(Leiden, 1966), pp.
version was published in his Studiesin IslamicHistogyandInstitutions
135-148. See also 0. Livne-Kafri, 'Early Muslim Ascetics and the World of Christian
Studiesin ArabicandIslam20 (1996), pp. 124-125.
Monasticism', Jerusalem
21 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 190, no. 272a. On Ibrahim b. Adham see
R. Jones, 'Ibrahim b. Adham', EI2, vol. 3 (1971), pp. 985-986.
17
18
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Christiantradition:a place of refugefor believersin apocalypticperiods.Many
traditionsemphasizethe importanceof Jerusalemand Syriain that respect.22
b3. The Umayyads
Variouspoliticaltendencieswereinvolvedin the creationof apocalyptictraditions.
Eschatologyplayed an extremelyimportantrole in the sanctificationof SyriaPalestineandJerusalem,and this aspectwas promotedby great Umayydrulers:
Mu'awiyab. Abi Sufyan,the founderof the Umayyaddynasty(661-680),'Abd
al-Malikb. Marwan(685-705)the builderof the Dome of the Rock, and his son
al-Walid (705-715).23

Jerusalemappearsin many Muslimtraditionsas the land of the gatheringfor
following
wa-l-mansar),
the finaljudgementand of the resurrection(arda1-mahS'ar
similarconceptionsin Judaismand Christianity.24
seemsin
wa-1-mansar
The importanceof Jerusalemand al-Sdmas ardal-mahsar
of the Holy Land.This eschatologfact to be an earlyfeaturein the glorification
ical elementis extremelyimportantin the halo of sanctityattachedto Jerusalem,
Mu'awiya,the first
and was also used as an argumentin politicalcontroversies.
Umayyadcaliphbent on extolinghis own position,saidto a delegationfromIraq:
'Youhave come to the best caliph,and to the Holy Landand to the land of the
and you have come to a land in which are the
gathering(for the resurrection)
identifiedas the stageof the
The Rockis eschatologically
gravesof the prophets'.25
This
and the lastjudgement.26
final dramaof humanity,namelythe resurrection
is also associatedto the narrativesabout the caliph 'Abd al-Malik,who showed
personalinterestin this aspectofJerusalemand the Rock.One traditionconcerns
who was the son of Ka'b'swife.In answerto CAbdal-Malik'squesNif al-Bakkali,
terms.27
tion he enumeratedthe meritsof Jerusalemin eschatological
of Muhammadb.
A rarepiece of informationfoundin the commentary(tafs&r)
Garir al-Tabari(d. 923) alludesto 'Abd al-Malik'sinvolvementin favor of the
Rock,uponwhichhe builtthe impressive(andexpensive)Dome.It tellsof a debate
over the meaningof a Qur'anicverseaboutthe levelingof the mountainsin the
end 'Theyaskthee concerningthe mountains;say:My Lordwill uprootthem and
scatterthem as dust'(Su. Td-Hd,105).One of the attendantssaid that the Rock
See Cf. our notes 86-93.
See, e.g., Hasson, Muslim View of Jerusalem (above, note 6), pp. 364-365. Cf.
A. Elad, MedievalJerusalemand Islamic Worship(Leiden, 1995), passim.
24 Cf. e.g., Livne-Kafri,
(above, note 1), pp. 182-184.
Diversit_and Complexit_
25 Ibn al-Faqih, Mu4taar Kitab al-Buldan(Leiden, 1885), p. 115. The answer is very
interesting: 'A proximity to the land of the gathering will not help the infidel, and being
far from it will not harm the believer'; cf. I. Hasson, 'The Literature in Praise of
Jerusalem in Islam (Fadd'il Bayt al-Maqdis),in M. Sharon (ed.), Notes and Studieson the
Histogyof the Holy Land (Jerusalem, 1976), p. 46 (in Hebrew).
26 Cf. 0. Livne-Kafri, 'The Origin ofJerusalem's Position as a Holy City in Islam',
Magallat al-Mu'allim21 (1997), p. 171 (in Hebrew), and especially in Elad (above, note
23), p. 163.
27 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 187, no. 267; cf. al-Wasit.i (above, note 15),
p. 23, no. 28; Ibn gaddad, al-A'lMqal-Ijat(ra (Damascus, 1962), p. 188. On Niif alBakki! see Ibn al-Muragga, p. 106, no. 112 (there Nuif speaks of the four rivers of
paradise that issue from beneath the Rock).
22
23
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(al-sa4ra)would not have a special role on the day of resurrection,contrary to Ka'b

al-Ah.barwho claimed that 'in the day of resurrectionthe Rock shall be the place
'Abd al-Malik's silence seems to signify support
for the foot of Allah (al-Rahman)'.
of Ka'b's view.28
These are only some examples of the circles involved in the creation of an apocalyptic tradition conceming Jerusalem. As stated, it is not easy to distinguishthese
circles sharply.
c. The last drama of humankind:some pictures
As mentioned, Jerusalem and al-Sdm appear in many Muslim traditions as the
land of the gathering for the last judgement and of the resurrection(ardal-mahsar
The main site is generally the Rock, the place of the judgement. One
wa-l-mansar).
tradition that affirms the legitimacy of such a role for the Rock, also reflects a
controversy:
'Have you perceivedwhat the people believe regardingthis rock?Is it true that we
have to follow, or is it somethingoriginatingfrom the book [ofJews or Christians],
so that we shoud leave it? Both of them said:Glory be to God! Who doubtsabout
it? When God, may He be exalted, ascendedfrom it (istawa) to Heaven, He said
and the place of my Throne
to the Rock of Jerusalem:This is my place (maqam),
in the day of ressurection(yawmal-qfyama),and of the assemblyof my servants,
and this is the place of my paradiseat its right side, and my hell at its left side,
and I shall set my scales in front of it; I am God, the Judge of judgement-day
al-dn). After that He ascendedto Heaven'.29
(dayyanyawm
ci. The Rock is the place of sounding the trumpet
Some Qur'anic verses regarding the events of the last day obtain 'geographical
expression'in Jerusalem. Some commentarieson the sounding of the trumpet, mentioned in the Qur'an calling to resurrection, identify the Rock as the place of
sounding. An interpretationof the verse, 'And listen thou for the day when the
caller shall call from a near place' (Su. Qa,f,41) is cited by Ibn al-Muragga(eleventh
centuryAD) from Muqatil b. Sulayman,an early Qur'an commentator(d. 159/768):
'[The angel] Israfrlshall stand on the rock ofJerusalem and he will blow the trumpet and say: 0 you, the rotten bones and the skins torn to pieces, and the cut
hair! Your God orders you to assemble for the reckoning [of the day of judgement]'.AoMuqatil also idetifies the blower of the trumpet as 'Israfl, may peace be
28 Muhammad b. Oarir al-Tabari, 6dmi' al-Bayan (Cairo, 1954), vol. 16, p. 212. On
ft al-Ta'rtb (Beirut,
the scholarship of 'Abd al-Malik himself see Ibn al-Atjr, al-Kmimil
1385-1386), vol. 4, p. 520.
29 This tradition is quoted by I. Hasson in his introduction to al-Wasiti, Fa.d'il alBayt al-Muqaddas(above, note 15), p. 16; See also al-Hanaff, al-Mustaqsd(above, note
15), f. 35a; cf. al-Miknasi, Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis (above, note 16), f. 43b; al-Luqaymi,
Latd'if al-Uns (above, note 12), f. 16b. For a theological discussion see 0. Livne-Kafri,
'Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis(The merits ofJerusalem): Two Additional Notes', Quadernidi Studi
Arabi 19 (2001), pp. 63-66.
30 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 261, no. 399 quoting from Muqatil b. Sulayman.
Muqatil's chapter is in fact the first arranged tract on the Praises of Jerusalem annexed
to Su. al-isrd', 1 (identified first by Mj. Kister, 'A Comment on the Antiquity of
Traditions Praising Jerusalem', The Jerusalem Cathedra1 [1981]), pp. 185-186). Cf.
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on him, standing on the rock of Jerusalem which is the nearest place on earth to
heaven, at a distance of eighteen miles, and all the creatures will hear and they
will assemble in Jerusalem and it is the middle of the earth, and this is the "nearer
place" . . .'.31 The identificationof the Rock as the sounding place appears in other
traditionsin Ibn al-Muragga'sbook and in differentcommentariesto the Qur'an.32
One tradition quotes Ibn 'Abbas concerning the 'near place':
'This is a day in which God will order Israfll who will stand on the Rock of
Jerusalemand say to him: Blow the trumpet... and he will lengthenit and spread
it [the trumpet]... he will call and the call will be heard to a distanceof one thousand years and that is his saying:'from a near place'; and concerningwhat you
asked which is the thing Israfilwill call with ... he will call while the trumpetis
in his mouth and the width of the circle of his mouth is like the width of heaven
and earth and it is made of light, and then he will call: 0 you, the rotten bones
and the skins torn to pieces, and the cut hair!Arise to your Lord...'.3
Another Qur'anic verse which speaks of the infidels, who 'shall come forth from
the tombs hastily, as if they were hurrying unto a waymark' (Su. al-Ma'drt, 43),
is also connected to the Rock. According to a certain interpretationthey will hurry
to the Rock of Jerusalem.34According to another tradition, 'hell will be opened
from this valley, namely the valley of gahannam[hell] and paradise will be opened
from the mosque, namely the mosque ofJerusalem'.35
c2. As mentioned before, hell is stated to be located beside paradise in Jerusalem.
were influenced
Here it seems that Muslim commentarieson the Qur'an and the hadAt
by Jewish and Christian conceptions (the proximity to the resurrectionand place
of the judgement, after which the wicked will go to hell and the righteous will
inherit paradise).There are many traditionsthat speak ofJerusalem and the Rock
al-Wasiti (above, note 15), p. 89, no. 145; Oalal-Din al-Suy-tg, Kit&bal-Durr al-Mantiir
al-Tafsir bi-l-Ma'tur (Cairo, 1314), vol. 6, p. 110 (quoting al-Wasiti and Ibn 'Asakir);
Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis(anon. above, note 16), ff 55a-55b. On Israfil see Aj. Wensinck,
'Israfil', El2, vol. 4 (1978), p. 211. According to him the origin of the name is the
Hebrew word srafim.On the entire issue see in detail Livne-Kafri, Jerusalemin Muslim
Traditions(above, note 11), pp. 31-34.
31 Muqatil b. Sulayman, Tafsir, MS. Sarai Ahmad III, no. 74, f 169a, line 15. Cf.
Hirschberg (above, note 3), p. 328.
32 See Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 111, no. 124. Cf. al-Wasiti (above, note
15), p. 88, no. 143; al-Tabarsi, Magma' al-Baydnft Tafsir al-Qur'dn(Beirut, 1954-1957),
vol. 26, p. 117 below. Cf. Ibn al-Muragga, p. 111, no. 126; al-Zasmaibiarl, al-KaIdIf
(Calcuta, 1856-1867), vol. 2, p. 1407; Ibn Katir, TafsTral-Qur'&nal-'A,zm (Cairo, 1952),
vol. 4, p. 230; al-Maqdisi, Mutir al-Gardm(above, note 16), f. 7a; Ibn al-Gawzi, Ktdb
Fadd'il al-Qudsal-Sarzf;MS Princeton 586, f. 29b-30a; Yaquat,Mu'gam al-Buldan(Beirut,
1975), vol. 5, 166.
3 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 240, no. 359.
34 Ibid., p. 112, no. 127; p. 239, no. 355.
3 Ibid., p. 254, no. 387. In a commentary to Su. Hiud, 40 ('Until, when Our command came, and the oven boiled...') Muqatil states, 'Allah, may He be exalted, said
to Moses: Go to Jerusalem, because my fire of hell is there and my light and my oven'
(Muqatil, Tafsir [above, note 31], f. 120a; cf. Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 259,
no. 399.

ft
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(al-sahra)as the place of paradise, the source of the four rivers of paradise; it is
told of a divine light descending from Eden to the mosque of Jerusalem and of
an open gate from paradise, from which mercy and pity come down on Jerusalem;
Jerusalem is one of paradise's cities in this world; the source of drinking water in
this world is located under the Rock; there is a symmetryand parallellines between
paradise in the seventh heaven (or a temple in the seventh heaven) and baytalmaqdisand the Rock, etc.36
Following the Jewish legend, the place of hell is identified with the Valley of
Joshaphat, but is confused with the Valley of Hinnom, because the Arabic name
of the Valley of Joshaphat is w&ad
gahannam
(the valley of hell).37It was related that
'the wall' which Allah mentioned in the Qur'an (Su. al-haad, 13) 'and a wall shall
be set up between them, having a door in the inward whereof is mercy, and the
outward thereof is chastisement'
is the eastern wall of the the mosque of
Jerusalem, 'in the inward whereof is mercy, and the outward thereof is chastisement', namely wdadgahannam.38
It was told of 'Ubada b. al-Samit that he was seen
standing on the eastern wall of Jerusalem and weeping. The reason was explained
by a saying of his: 'The messenger of God brought to our knowledge that he saw
hell from here';39or according to another tradition that 'he saw from here an angel
uptuming burning-coals'.' Some traditions are connected with a judicial question
of whether praying in the churches of the Christiansin the Valley of Joshaphat is
lawful (probablyagainst similarpractices amongs Muslims).Legitimacyis requested
in the actions of the caliph 'Umar b. al-Hattab. One tradition tells that 'Umar,
'after he conqueredJerusalem, he passed by the Church of Mary may Peace be
on her, which is located in the valley, and he prayed there; later on he repented
and said: that is because of a saying of the Prophet, may peace be on him: this
valley is from the valleys of hell'. Another tradition says that he prayed twice in

36 0.
Livne-Kafri, 'Jerusalem, the Navel of the World in Muslim Tradition', Cathedra
69 (1993), pp. 79-105 (in Hebrew).
Jerusalemand
37 On the Valley of Jehoshaphat see Z. Vilnai, 7he Legendsof Palestine:
3udaea (Jerusalem, 1981), p. 187 ff. (in Hebrew). There, p. 193, he quotes aJewish saying of the sages that the entrance to hell is in the Valley of Ben Hinnom in the southern side of Jerusalem. On the confusion between the Valley of Ben Hinnom and the
Valley of Jehoshaphat in the Christian tradition see 0. Limor, ChristianTraditionsof
Mount Olives in the Byzantine and Arab Period, M.A. Thesis, The Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, 1978, p. 135 (in Hebrew).
38 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 129, no. 159; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15) no.
17; al-Suyiiti, al-Durral-Mantur (above, note 30), vol. 6, p. 174. Cf. al-Zasmabsari, alKaRdf (above, note 32), vol. 2, p. 145; Ibn Katir, Tafstral-Qurdn (above, note 32), vol.
4, p. 309. Ibn Kathir has reservations as regards Ka'b al-Ahbar's saying that the gate
mentioned in the Qur'an is The Gate of Mercy in Jerusalem, 'because of his isrd'iltdt
and his nonsenses'.
39 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 130, no. 160; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15),
no. 14. 'Ubada b. al-Samit d. in 34 AH. He was the judge of Filastin and it is even
said concerning him that he was 'in charge' of Jerusalem (Ibn al-Muragga [above note
5], p. 193, no. 277). See on him Ijayr al-Din al-Zirikli, al-A'ldm(Beirut, 1980), vol. 3,
p. 258.
4 Ibn al-Muragga, (above, note 5), no. 161; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15), no. 16;
al-Luqaymi, Latd'ifal-Uns (above, note 12), f. 19a.
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the church which is in wddagahannamand he said later on: 'It was written of us
that I should kneel praying ... on a gate from the gates of hell'.4' A clear reservation against prayer in the Christianssites of the Valley of Joshaphat and on the
Mount of Olives is also expressedin a saying attributedto Ka'b al-Ah.bar.42
Dreams
are also a source of information concerning hell and paradise in Jerusalem, for
example a dream of the Prophet Muhammad on a night journey to the Holy
Land43and a night dream of a man who was considered to be one of the abdalsaints on 'Alfura'night of 335 AH.44In the Guide to the Pilgrimsincluded in 'The
Praises of Jerusalem' of Ibn al-Muragga, the Gate of Mercy (bab al-rahma)overlooking the valley of Joshaphat was chosen to be the place in which the pilgrims
'should ask of Allah paradise, and ask of him a shelter from the fire of hell',
'because the wddawhich is behind it is the wddt of hell and it is the place about
which Allah, may He be exalted, said 'And a wall shall be set up between them,
having a door in the inward whereof is mercy, and the outward thereof is chastisement'.45

Commentators tried also to identify the place of the sdhirain Su. al-Ndzi'dt14,
which speaks of the creatureson the day of judgement. Wahb b. Munabbih spoke
about that verse when he stayed in Jerusalem: 'Here is al-sdhira,that means, alQuds'.46There is also an identification of al-sahirawith 'the piece of land which
is under the monastery, where the road to Jerusalem is [most probably the road
up to Jerusalem from the east]'.4 It was also said that al-sahirawas 'a mountain
near Jerusalem', and some identificationsconnect it with al-9am in general.48One
tradition on the authority of the Prophet Muhammad states, "The people will be
gathered by groups; the believer will not mix with the infidel and the infidel will
not be mixed with the believer, and the angel of the trumpet will descend and
stand on the Rock of Jerusalem, and the people will be gathered barefoot, naked
and uncircumcised, and the sun will approach their heads while between it and
4' Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 253, no. 384.

See Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 265, no. 401; cf. Muhammad b. Sams albi-Fada'il al-Masgid al-Aqsd, MS The Hebrew University
Din al-Suyuti, Ithdf al-Ab4usa116, f. 31b. below; Mugir al-Din (above, note 12), vol. 2, p. 411, line 20; al-Luqaymi
(above, note 12), f. 22b, line 3. Cf. Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 253, no. 383
and see al-Wasiti (above, note 15), p. 21, no. 24.
43 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 202, no. 291.
4 Ibid., p. 268, no. 407. On the abddl see Livne-Kafri, Early Muslim Ascetics(above,
note 20), pp. 122-124.
4 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), pp. 77-78, no. 66; cf. J.H. Hirschberg (above,
note 3), p. 329.
46 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 254, no. 389. Cf. J. Horovitz, 'Wahb b.
Munabbih', Et, vol. 4 (1934), pp. 1084-1085.
47 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 235, no. 348. It was said also that al-sahirais
'the piece of land which is beside the Mountain, the Mount of Olives'. See al-Wasiti
(above, note 15), p. 48, no. 71; Ibn al-Firkah, Bd'it al-Nufus (above, note 12), pa. 72,
line 5.
48 Al-Tabari, 6dmi' al-Baydn(above, note 28), vol. 30, p. 38; al-Suyftii,
Kitdbal-Durr
al-ManWir(above, note 30), vol. 6, p. 312, line 29; Ibn Katjr, TafAsr(above, note 32),
vol. 4, p. 467; cf. al-Tabari (above, note 28), p. 28 ('in the region between Mountain
Hassan and the Mountain ofJericho'). See also al-Zasmabsari (above, note 32), vol. 2,
p. 1575.
42
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them there is a distance of sixty years ... and they will come to the piece of land
which is called al-sdhiraand it is in the vicinity of Jerusalem...'.49
c3. Ibn al-Muragga in his Guide to the Pilgrim recommends that the pilgrim go
up the sahirawhich is 'the Mountain of Olives'. He links this to an old tradition
on Safiyya,the widow of the Prophet Muhammad, who went to Jerusalem, climbed
the Mount of Olives, and prayed there. This is connected with traditions mentioned above that Safiyya visited the Mount of Olives and prayed there, and said
that this was the place where the people would be separated on the day of resurrection for heaven and hell.50Indeed, The Mount of Olives became a site for
pilgrimage, and it is mentioned among the sacred mountains in commentaries to
the Qur'an and in the hadi.51
d. Heavenly Jerusalem and the bridal metaphor
Some Muslim traditionsspeak of a heavenlyJerusalem, the most important of them
referring to a heavenly Temple directed towards the earthly one. The origin of
this idea is most probablyJewish, and it is also associated with the idea of a heavenly shrine opposite the Ka'ba in Mecca.52
Some of these traditions speak of precious stones in Jerusalem of the Future53
and a partial connection at least seems to exist with Revelation in the New
Testament. One of these traditions expresses the idea that the hour of resurrection will not come until seven walls of precious stones, gold, silver, clouds, and
light are set around Jerusalem.54According to another tradition 'Allah, may He
be exalted, will send four winds from the sea in the direction of Jerusalem; they
will uncover every stone and building and they will purify them from all the damages of men. Then he will build around it seven walls: a wall of light, upon which
are the angels of holiness, and a wall of clouds and a wall of topaz and a wall of
sapphire and a wall of pearls and a wall of silver and a wall of gold. It will be
like a lamp. And the religion at that time will be the religion of truth, and truth
will appear and Jesus son of Mary and the believers in him from this nation [the
Muslims] will be the ones who will manifest the true religion, and he will be then
in Jerusalem. . .'.55
49 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 234, no. 347. Cf. al-Wasiti- (above, note 15),
p. 87, no. 142; see Calal al-Din al-SuyutiT,al-La'dli' al-Mam'ia (Cairo, 1352), vol. 1,
pp. 52-53. On the 'spreading element' ofJerusalem in the end according to theJewish
sages, see Vilnai (above, note 37), pp. 113, 115.
See Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 80, no. 68, and cf. above, notes 12-13.
5
51 See,
e.g., Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), pp. 232-234, no. 343-346. Cf.
A. Aptowizer, 'Heavenly Temple according to the Aggadah', Tarbiz 2 (1941), p. 272,
n. 3 (in Hebrew). See above, note 12 (the example of the ascetic 'Abd Allah b. Abr
Zakariyya').
52 Livne-Kafri, Navel (above, note 36), pp. 97-98.
53 Cf. A. Aptowizer (above, note 51), pp. 270 if.; E.U. Urbach, 'HeavenlyJerusalem
(Jerusalem, 1969), pp. 169-171 (in Hebrew).
and EarthlyJerusalem', YernalaimLedoroteha
54 Ibn
al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 208, no. 299; cf. al-Maqdisi, MutHral-Gardm
(above, note 16), f. 72a; Mugir al-Din, al-Uns al-6alil (above, note 12), p. 213; see also
Ibn al-Faqih, IWtb al-Buldan (above, note 25), p. 97, line 11.
55 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 210, no. 304; cf. Hirschberg (above, note 3), p. 327.
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Or:
'Allah said to Jerusalem:Days and nights will not pass until I send down on you
a dome from heaven, that I shall build with my own hands, and the angels will
carryit. It will shine on you as the light of the sun and no human being will enter
to it... and I will place around you a wall and a fence of clouds and five walls
of topaz and sapphireand pearlsand gold and silver.To you is the gathering(for
'56
the resurrection)and from you is the resurrection.
It was also transmittedthat it was written in the Torah that Allah said to Bayt alMaqdis:'. . . I shall send to you water from beneath the Throne of Glory, and I
shall wash you until I leave you like crystal [this is only one meaning of the word
maha]and I shall put around you a wall of clouds, its width twelve miles, and a
fence of fire. I shall put on you a dome that I created with my hands . . .'.5 The
last two traditionsappearwith certainchanges also regardingthe Rock ofJerusalem.5"
Unlike Revelation 21, the Muslim traditions do not mention the city descending
from heaven, but like what is said there they mention precious stones and the
number twelve. There is also a connection between the Muslim traditionsand what
is said in Revelation as regards the width of the wall, the lack of need of sunlight,
and water issuing from the Throne of Glory.59According to another tradition, the
Rock, which on the day of judgement will be the place of the Throne of Glory
and the place of the judgement, will turn into a white pearl, and its width will be
like the width of heaven and earth.60According to an apocalypse of Ka'b al-Ahbar
mentioned earlier, the caliph 'Abd al-Malik will buildJerusalem (Irftfaliyim),which
56
Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 208, no. 300; Regarding the dome cf. Aj.
theNavel of the Earth (Verhandelingen
Wensinck, The Ideas of the WesternSemitesConcerning
Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen: Letterkunde XII, 1), Amsterdam 1916,
p. 39, pp. 42 ff.
5 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 209, no. 301; cf. Hirschberg (above, note 3),
p. 327, n. 1.
58 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 109, no. 122; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15),
p. 71, no. 116; Abui Nu'aym al-Isbahani, .Hilyatal-Awl4$' (Cairo), vol. 6, p. 43 (item
'Ka'b al-Ahbar'); FaOddilBayt al-Maqdis,(anon. above, note 16), if. 49a-50a; al-Miknasi,
Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis(above, note 16), ff 42a-43b; cf. al-Maqdisi, Mutir al-Gardm(above,
note 16), f. 69b-70a; see also Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 110, no. 123; cf. alWasiti (above, note 15), p. 72, no. 118; al-Hanafli, al-Mustaqsd(above, note 15), f. 31b.
59 On the width of the wall see Revelation 21:12 ff. On not being in need to the
light of the sun see ibid., verse 23; water coming from the Throne of Glory cf. ibid.,
22:1.
60 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 104, no. 108; cf. al-Nuwayri, Nihdyat al-Arabfl
Funuinal-Adab (Cairo, 1923), vol. 1, p. 336; Ibn al-Firkah, Ba'it al-Nufjus(above, note
12), p. 64; Ibn al-Gawzi, Fa.d'il (above, note 32), f. 29a; Fa.d'il Bayt al-Maqdis(anon.,
above, note 16), ff 48a-48b; al-Kangi (above, note 16), f. 78a; al-Miknasi, Fa,da'ilBayt
al-maqdis(above, note 16), ff. 41a-41b; cf. al-Kangi, f. 72a; al-Maqdisi, Muttr al-Gardm
(above, note 16), f. 70a; Abiu Fadl Allah al-'Umari, Masalik al-Absarfi Mamdlikal-Am.sdr
(Cairo, 1342), p. 138; Mugir al-Din, al-Uns al-Galil (above, note 12), p. 209; Ibn
al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 104, no. 109. On the Black Stone, which is a precious
stone from paradise see H. Lazarus-Yafeh, 'The Religious Problematics of Islamic
of the IsraeliAcademyof Sciences,vol. 5, no. 11 (1976), p. 233 (in
Pilgrimage', Proceedings
Hebrew); on the spread ofJerusalem see Urbach (above, note 53), p. 159.
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is Bayt al-Maqdis and the Rock, which is called al-haykal(he4alin Hebrew: the
Temple) with gold, silver and pearls..'.61
The 'bride motif', which appears in Revelation ('I saw the Holy City, new
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, made ready like a bride adorned
for her husband'),62appears differentlyin the Muslim traditions.According to one
of them, which carries an obvious Jewish character (such as in the phrase 'I shall
not forget you until I forget my right hand'; cf. Psalms 137:5), Allah says to the
Rock: '. . . Days and nights will not pass unless each mosque in which the name
of Allah was mentioned, will gather to you. They will surroundyou the same way
the riders surroundthe bride when she is carried to the house of her family ....63
This image is reserved to the Ka'ba, which on the day of resuerrectionwill be
conducted to Jerusalem like a bride conducted to her husband, and it will intercede for the people who went on a pilgrimage to it.64One tradition relates that
the Ka'ba will visit Jerusalem on the day of judgement, and then both of them
will be conducted to heaven with their inhabitants.65This is not the descent of a
heavenly Jerusalem to earth, but the ascension of the Ka'ba and Jerusalem to
heaven.
The bride motif was applied to other towns also,66especially those in constant
conflict with external enemies (ribatdt;tugur).This is particularlyevident in the traditions regarding the last day:
'Alexandriaand Ascalonare two brides,and Alexandriais of a higher rank.When
the day of judgement comes, it will be conductedas a bride to Jerusalem,along
with its inhabitants'.67

61
Cf. note 15. This tradition has a very clearly Jewish hue. Goitein connects the
issue of the precious stones to Jewish sources, speaking of the external cover of the walls
of the Dome of the Rock in mosaics and precious stones. See S.D. Goitein, 'Jerusalem
during the Arab Period', JerusalemResearchesof Eretz Israel 4 (1953), p. 89 (in Hebrew).
62 Revelation 21:2. According to Werblowski, clear evidence on heavenly Jerusalem
as a bride (or a mother) is not found in ancient Jewish sources, but he believes that
this idea already existed in the period of the Second Temple. See RJ.Z. Werblowski,
Ledoroteha
(above, note 8), p. 75.
'Metropolis for All the Countries', remWalaim
63 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 110, no. 123.
64
Ibid., p. 211, no. 307; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15), p. 93, no. 153; see also Fa4dail
Bayt al-Maqdis (anon., above, note 16), if. 50a-50b; al-Kasani, al-Mahaga al-Baygda
(above,
(Teheran, 1339 AH), vol. 2, p. 154; cf. Lazarus-Yafeh, The Relious Problematics
note 60), p. 236.
65 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 211, no. 306; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15),
p. 40, no. 55; p. 92, no. 152; cf. Ibn gaddad, al-A'laq al-Iatpra (above, note 27),
p. 189. On heavenly paradise descending to Jerusalem see Ibn al-Faqih, Kltdbal-Buld?n
(above, note 25), p. 94. On the entire issue see also Livne-Kafri, Navel (above, note 36),
pp. 99-101; idem,Jerusalemin Muslim Traditions(above, note 11), pp. 34-38.
66 Cf., e.g., Ibn al-Faqrh, Aitab al-Bulddn(above, note 25), p. 104: 'the two brides of
this world are Ray and Damascus'; al-Dahabt, Mizdn al-Jftidl ft Naqd al-Rigal (Cairo,
1325 AH), vol. 1, p. 285: 'Ascalon is the bride of paradise'.
67 'Utan
b. al-Salah, Fa.da'il al-Iskandafiyyawa-'Asqaldn,MS Berlin 198, f, 2b. See
also Ibn 'Arraq, Tanzth al-Saria al-Mar'jua'an al-AhdAt al-Mawdiia (Cairo, 1378 AH),
vol. 2, p. 62 regarding the glorification of Qazvin that 'will become on the day of
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The precious stones of Jerusalem, which descend from heaven, also appear in
respect of the frontier towns: 'On the Day of Resurrection, Allah will tum three
towns into topaz, and they will be conducted as brides to their husbands. These
are Ascalon, Alexandria, and Qazvin'.68
e. Burial in Jerusalem and the Holy Land
The custom of burial in Jerusalem and in Holy Land is old, most probably as
early as the end of the first century of the higra.Its roots lie partly in eschatological conceptions in Jewish and Christian traditions. This issue is not discussed in
detail here.69
f. The Signs of the Last Day (asrdtal-sd'a)
fl. Before the last judgement a period of terrible events is supposed to happen.
The name asr&tal-sd'a,the 'signs of the hour' (of the resurrection),was given to
the specific circumstances(like social and political crises, wars, cosmic changes) that
al-sd'amight be
must precede the last judegment. In Judaism the parallel to akr@t
Some events, like the appearance of Gog
the terms hevleimasiahor ymot masiah.70
and Magog, are mentioned already in the Qur'an, although important conceptions
such as that of a mahdi(messiah),or of an antichrist,generally called al-dagdl, are
not mentioned there. The figure of this false Messiah, sometimes with the title of
al-Suyjdni,has attracted the attention of many scholars, notably regardingthe political aspects of the traditions.7'A special Muslim terminology emerged to denote
apocalyptic ideas, such as fitan ('trials',sing.fitna),generally relating to inner tribulations arising from major disturbances,civil wars, and schism within the Muslim
community, and of maldhim('wars', sing. malhama)concerning warfare, generally
with eschatologicalconnotations,also againstthe infidels,principallythe Byzantines.72

resurrection, having two wings with which it will hover between earth and heaven; it
will be a white pearl. Carrying its inhabitants ... it will declare: I am Qazvin, a part
of paradise. I will intercede for those who came to me'. On the role of the Ka'ba interceding for the pilgrims, see Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), pp. 212-213, no. 309. Cf.
Problemim
und gesellchafiliches
A.E. Gruber, Ferdienstund Rang die Fadd'il als literarisches
IsIam (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1975), p. 61. On the entire issue see also Livne-Kafri,
Diversityand Complexiy(above, note 1), pp. 173-181; idem, 'Jerusalem and the Sanctity
of the Frontier Cities in Islam', Cathedra94 (1999), pp. 75-88 (in Hebrew).
(above, note 1), p. 180. Cf. (alal al-Din
68 Ibid., p. 82; idem,Diversityand Complexit_
al-Suyuti, 'al-'Urfal-Wardtfl Ahbdral-Mah', in al-HauntIi-l-Fatdwd(Cairo, 1351), vol. 2,
p. 223: The people will gather around the mahdt(the Messiah) 'and they will conduct
him like the bride conducted to her husband the day she gets married'.
69 See in detail Livne-Kafri, 'Burial in the Holy Land and Jerusalem according to
Muslim Tradition', LiberAnnuus53 (2003), pp. 417-425.
Tradition(above, note 2), p. 74, note 15. Cf. The
70 Cf. Livne-Kafri, MuslimApocalyptic
HebrewEngclopaedia,s.v. 'ah.arit hayamim'.
7' On the Mahdi see D.B. Macdonald, 'al-Mahdi', El', vol. 3 (1936), pp. 111-115.
between Tradition and History', StudiaIslamica63
Cf. e.g., W. Madelung, 'The Sufjbann
(1986), pp. 5-48.
72 Livne-Kafri, MuslimApocalyptic
Tradition(above, note 2), pp. 72-75.
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In the Qur'an, the descriptions of the last day are not connected to Jerusalem
and in the hadt literature this vision is not nessarily associated with Jerusalem. The
signs of the hour mentioned in the Qur'an, such as the appearance of Gog and
Magog, are widely described in the hadft. Besides the Qur'anic portrayal, the hadt
literature absorped Jewish and Christian materials, like the antichrist legend or the
Jewish equivalent Armilus, and other materials.73
f2. General picture of the signs
The following tradition is attributed to 'Awf b. Malik, a friend of the prophet
Muhammad:
'I came to the prophet of God, may God bless him and grant him salvation, while
he was in a certain building of his, and I saluted him, and he said:
Is that you, 'Awf? and I said, Yes, 0 prophet of God. And he said, come
in ... And he said, Count, 'Awf, six [signs] before the hour of the resurrection,
of which the first is the death of your prophet (and I started to cry because of
that, until the prophet of God started to hush me), say: One. And the second is:
The conquest of Jerusalem, say: Two. And a death which will be amongst my
nation which is like the murrain of the sheep,74 say: Three. And the fourth will
be a fitna in the midst of my nation (and he emphasized its severity), say: Four.
And the fifth: Money will be in abundance, until a man will be given one hundred dinars and he will be unsatisfied, say: Five. And the sixth a ceasfire that will
be between you and baniual-asfar [the Byzantines],7 and they will march against
you under eight flags, under each flag twelve thousand men; the shelter place for
the Muslims [fust@!al-muslimfn]76 will be then a place called al-Guta, in a town
called Damascus...'
To describe events which happen to the Muslims, this tradition uses also motifs
known from Jewish and Christian traditions; however, one should not necessarily
seek a historical parallel for every detail in this kind of literature. The death of
Muhammad (the first sign) opens a new era in the history of mankind, up to its

73 See e.g., ibid., pp. 77-79; idem,Jerusalemin Muslim Traditions(above, note 11), pp.
42-50. Cf. W. Bousset, 'Antichrist', Encyclopaediaof Religionand Ethics, vol. I, p. 578;
vol. 4, col. 466-469. Cf. notes 101, 104.
D. Flusser, 'Antichrist', TheHebrewEncyclopaedia,
74 Or: a mortal disease or a murrain that befalls camels or sheep and the like: see:
mutdn(or mawtdn)in E.W. Lane, An Arabic-EnglishLexicon(London 1865-1893), vol. 7,
p. 2742; also: a sudden death (al-Wasiti [above, note 15], p. 53, no. 86, note 5).
75 See Lane (previous note), s.v. 'asfar, the expression 'banu al-asfar, also: from the
the Greeks [the Byzantines]).
descendants of aofar,the son of Rum the son of Esau' (al-ruim:
76 See Ibn al-Atir, al-Nihdyaft Garnbal-IHadit(Cairo, 1311), p. 200 (s.v. fst).
77 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 42, no. 34. Cf. Ibn Hanbal, Musnad (Cairo,
1313 AH), vol. 6, p. 25; Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis (anon., above, note 16), f. 69b-70b. Cf.
also Ibn Hanbal, ibid., vol. 2, p. 174 with some changes. The sixth sign, for instance,
is the conquest of Constantinople; vol. 6, p. 27. See also H. Lammens, 'Guta', EP, vol.
2 (1927), p. 67. 'Awf b. Malik al-Aiga'!, lived in H.ims [d. 73 AH; cf. e.g., Ibn alclmad, Sadarat al-Dahab (Cairo, 1350-1351), vol. 1, p. 79]. It was said said about him
that 'he told the prophet [Muh.ammad] may peace be on him: I fear lest I will not see
you after this day, so tell me your will. He said: You have to go to the Mountain of
the resurrection' (Ibn al-Muragga [above, note 5], p. 267, no. 406).
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end in the resurrection.78The conquest of Jerusalem appears in an eschatological
connection in the New Testament (and also in Jewish sources),79but there it carries a negative connotation, contrary to the positive attitude of the city's conquest
in the time of 'Umar b. al-Hattab. The plague (mentioned in hevleimasiahin the
Jewish tradition and in the New Testament)80caused the death of many Muslims
warriors of Syria and Palestine.8'Thefitna, the fourth sign, is related most probably to one of the civil wars of the first century AH (civil wars are also mentioned
in the Jewish and the Christian apocalyptic).82The fifth sign might be connected
to the 'easy money' that people had following the great conquests,83and the sixth
sign is related to a certain stage of the fighting with the Byzantines, and its indecisive continuation.84Damascus appears as the central stronghold of Islam, and
here the Umayyad element plays a part as well.85
f3. Examples of specific issues
f3.1. Place of refuge
will be then a
The last sign, 'the shelter place for the Muslims [fust4tal-musliman]
place called al-Guita,in a town called Damascus...', is related to a much cited
tradition which emphasizes the role of Damascus also in eschatology: 'The messenger of God, may God bless him and grant him salvation, said: al-Sdmwill be
conquered for you and you have to go out to a city named Damascus and it is
among the best towns of al-Slim, and it is a shelter for the Muslims from the

78 See: '. . . I am the last prophet, and you are the last among the nations, and he
[the dadggl, the antichrist of the Muslim tradition], will certainly appear among you'
(Ibn Maga, Sunan [Cairo, 1952-1953], vol. 2, p. 1359); cf. Abui Nu'aym al-Isbahani,
A4bdr Isbahdn(Leiden, 1931-1934), p. 281.
79 See: D. Flusser, Judaism and the Sourcesof Christianit(Tel Aviv, 1979), p. 253 f (A
Prophecy on Jerusalem in the New Testament; the article was published at first under
the tide 'A Prophecy on the freeing of Jerusalem in the New Testament', in Eretz Israel
10 [1971], pp. 226 ff [in Hebrew]).
10), The Book of Elijah,
80 See, e.g., Matthew 24:7; Even Shmuel (above, note
p. 44.
81 For traditions on the td'an (plague) see, e.g., Galal al-Din al-Suyiti, al-Jjasd'is alKubrd(Cairo, 1967), vol. 2, p. 477; vol. 3, p. 212; Aslam b. Sahl al-Wasiti, Ta'ril Wdsit
(Baghdad, 1967), p. 48; al-Hakim al-Naysabtori, al-Mustadrak(Hyderabad, 1334-1342),
vol. 1, p. 50; vol. 3, pp. 88-89.
s.v. 'aharit hayamim'; Matthew 24:10; Mark
82 Cf., e.g., The Hebrew Encyclopaedia,
13:12.
83 Compare: 'If someone tells you: take land that is worth one thousand dinars for
[only] one dinar-do not take' (according to H.Z. Hirschberg, 'The Footprints of the
Messiah in Arabia the Fifth and the Sixth Centuries' in The Memorial Volumeto the
RabbinicalBet Hamidrakin Vienna[Jerusalem, 1946], p. 112, note 2 [in Hebrew]).
84 It is hard to determine a definite date for this matter. For an example of a nonbelligerency agreement with the Byzantines on hard conditions of taxation and humiliation at the time of 'Abd al-Malik, see Muhammad b. Garir al-Tabari, Ta'r7i al-Rusul
wa-l-Mulik (Leiden, 1879-1901), ed. De Goeje, second series, vol. 2, p. 796.
85 Cf., e.g., G.E. von Grunebaum, 'The Sacred Character of Islamic Cities', A. Badawi
(ed.), in Melanges Tdhd Husain (Cairo 1962), p. 26.
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will be then a land called al-Gta, in a town called
maldhim;and fustt al-muslimtn
Damascus, and their shelter from al-dadl is Jerusalem, and the shelter from Gog
and Magog is the Mountain'.86This tradition might be combined with a large
body of traditions in which al-S&mand Jerusalem appear as a refuge place for
those who follow the right path, from the time of Abraham to the time of the
messiah. As mentioned, ascetic perceptions, Umayyad interest, motifs of local-patriotism, and the absorptionofJewish and Christian material formed the background
for the creation of such traditions.87
Jerusalemand the mountain8'parallelDamascus;
the dad1l, the antichrist of the Muslim legend, and Gog and Magog, who will
bring destructionto the world, will not be victorious everywhere.Certain holy geographical places will serve as strongholdsagainst them. This element of protection
through the very stay in Jerusalem was transferredin many traditions to Mecca
and Medina, but also to other places.89

86
Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 215, no. 314; cf. Ibn 'Asakir, Ta'r7i Madinat
Dimasq, ed. Salah al-Din al-Muna-ggd (Damascus, 1951-1963), vol, 1, p. 228, line 5;
see also Ibn Hanbal (above, note 77), vol. 4, p. 160; vol. 5, p. 197 bottom; p. 270,
line 9; al-Mustadrak(above, note 81), vol. 4, p. 486; Ibn al-Faqih, Kit&bal-Bulddn(above,
note 25), p. 104, line 8; al-Raba'!, Fa.d'il al-Sdm wa-Dinmsq(Damascus, 1950), p. 20,
no. 53; p. 27; Abui al-Tayyib, 'Awn al-Ma'bid (Medina, 1389), vol. 2, p. 406; Fa.d'il
Bayt al-Maqdis(anon., above, note 16), ff 115a-1 15b; al-Maqdisi, Mutir al-Garam(above,
note 16), ff 18a-18b; 62b; 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad al-Badri, Nuzhatal-AndmJtMa4dsin
al-Sam (Baghdad-Cairo 1341), p. 357; 'Abd al-Wahhab al-4a'rani, Lawdqihal-AnwaralQudsyya(Cairo, 1961), p. 514; Ibn 'Asakir, al-Ta'nihal-Kabir(Damascus, 1329-1349), vol.
1, p. 49; Ibn 'Asakir, Madinat Dnmasiq,ibid., vol. 1, pp. 219-233; Abui Dawud, SunanAbi
Ddwzid (Cairo, 1950-1951), vol. 4, pp. 158-159; al-6arrahi, Kaff al-Jjafa' wa-Muzil alIlbds (Cairo 1351-1352), vol. 1, p. 449; al-Manini, al-lidm bi-Fadd'il al-Sdm (Jerusalem,
1944),p. 56; al-Sulami, TargJbAhl al-Isldmft Sukndal-Sam (Jerusalem, 1940), p. 13; alMundiri, al-Tarigb wa-l-Tarhibmin al-IHadital-Sarif (Beirut, 1968), vol. 4, p. 63, no. 18;
al-Suyiti., Ith4f (above, note 42), f. 108b; 'Abd al-Rahman b. 'Abd al-Razzaq, IHadd'iq
al-In'dmft Mahasin al-Sam, MS Princeton 3047 (4429), ff 18b, 19b; Ibn al-Firkah alFazari, Mu4ta,saral-I'ldm, MS Princeton 4416 (241), f 9a; Muhammad b. Habib, Durr
al-NiazdmfiMahasin al-Sam. Ms. Princeton, the Yahuda collection 1862 (4427), f. 8a. As
regards Damascus serving as a stronghold against a ruler who will take power over the
whole world see also al-tarrahi (this note), vol. 1, p. 460, line 24.
87 Cf. Even Shmuel (above, note 10), p. 103, and there regarding Biblical verses
according to which there will be a 'remnant' (pleta)in Mount Zion and Jerusalem (Joel
3:5; Obadiah 17) to prove that Upper Galilee will be a refuge for the Jews. Concerning
Jerusalem, compare what was said about 'Heftsiba, the mother of messiah Menahem
ben 'Amiel standing in the Eastern Gate, where that wicked one [Armilus] shall not
enter' (ibid., pp. 80-81). Cf. our note 89 below.
88 Mount Sinai (cf. MJ.
Kister, 'You Shall Only Set Out for Three Mosques, A
Study of an Early Tradition', Le Musion 82 [1969], pp. 177, note 16), or: The Mount
of Olives (perhaps preferable here). Cf. Lane (above, note 74), s.v. 'hir'. Cf. note 95
below.
89 See also 'the shelter of the believers from the dagdl is bayt al-maqdis' (Ibn alMuragga [above, note 5], p. 216, no. 316); cf. Mugir al-Din, al-Uns al-6a1i1 (above,
note 12), p. 207; Ibn al-Muragga, p. 223, no. 328. See Wensinck, TheNavel of the Earth
(above, note 56), p. 140 (concerning Mecca), 137 (concening Medina) and: Muhammad
b. 'Abd Allah al-Zarkail, [ldm al-Sdgid bi-Ahkdmal-Masdgid(Cairo, 1385), p. 253; 'All
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According to a tradition attributed to the prophet Muhammad: 'The building
of Bayt al-Maqdis(bunydnbaytal-maqdis)is the destruction of Yatrib [Medina], and
the destruction of Yatrib is the coming of the malhama,and the coming of the
malhamais the conquest of Constantinople, and the conquest of Constantinople is
the coming out of the dagdl'. The traditionsreflects the decline of Medina in the
Umayyad period, parallel to the extensive building activities in Jerusalem in the
seventies of the first century AH. MJ. Kister thinks that the creation of that hadzt
belongs to that period.Y The wish for a decisive victory over the Byzantines (alrium),maybe hinting at a specific event,9' appears in many traditions.The conquest
of Constantinople proves to have an important role in the eschatological picture,
and this might also be linked to the attitude to the fall of Rome in the Jewish and
Christianapocalyptic.A commentaryto a Qur'anic verse states about the Byzantines
that their disgrace in this world will be the conquest of Constantinoplein the time
of the messiah, the mahd.92 The mahdiwill return to Jerusalem the treasuresof the
Temple taken to Rome by Titus; according to one radition he will fight the
Byzantines and bring out from a cave in Antioch the Ark of the Covenant (tdbu2t
al-sakina).93
b. Abi Bakr al-Haytami, Magma' al-Zawd'id (Cairo, 1352-1353), vol. 3, p. 298; Sa'd
al-Din al-Isfara'ini, Zubdatal-A'mdlwa-julksat al-Afal, MS Paris 1632, f 29a. On the
Si'Yte holy city of Qum, see al-Maglisi, Bihdr al-Anwdr (Iran, 1301-1315), vol. 14,
p. 308. Note a saying that Galilee was a refuge for the prophets of Israel in times of
fitan (Ibn Saddad, al-A'ldq al-Eatira [above, note 27], p. 38); this might be compared
with the story about the gathering of the Jews in Galilee around the messiah, son of
Joseph; see Even Shmuel (above, note 10), pp. 103, 121, 135; cf. above, note 87.
90 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 209, no. 303; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15),
p. 54, no. 81; Ibn Hanbal (above, note 77), vol. 5 p. 232, 245; Abui Dawuiid,SunanAbi
Dawud (above, note 86), vol. 4, p. 157, no. 1589; Fada'il Bayt al-Maqdis(anon., above,
note 16), f. 138b; Abui al-Tayyib (above, note 86), vol. 2, p. 400; al-Ljatib al-Bagdadi,
Ta'iih Bagddd(Cairo, 1931/1349), vol. 10, p. 223. See also al-Tirmidil Sah4hal-Tirmidt
(Cairo, 1931-1934), pp. 90-91; Ibn Maga, Sunan (above, note 78), vol. 2, p. 36; Ibn
Hanbal, ibid., vol. 5, p. 234, line 24; al-Hanafi, Kitdbal-Mustaqsd(above, note 15), f. 40a,
line 2; Kister, Antiquit_of TraditionsPraisingJerusalem(above, note 30), pp. 185-186.
9' In this connection we may mention the great raid of Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik
on Constantinople. According to one source, he started it from Jerusalem. See Ibn alMuragga (above, note 5), p. 226, no. 333. Cf. Ahmad b. Muhammd al-Maqdisi, Kitdb
Mutpral-Gardmbi-Fada'il al-Sdm, ed. Ahmad Samih. al-Halidi (Jaffa, 1365), p. 45; alSuyutil, Ithdf (above, note 42), f. 64a.
92 See Livne-Kafri, 'A Note on Some Traditions of Fada'il al-Quds' (above, note 9),
p. 81.
93 calM al-Din al-Suyut.l, 'al-'Urf al-Wardi (above, note 68), pp. 234-235. According
to a tradition, in Antioch are hidden the Torah, the staff of Moses, the broken Tablets
of the Covenant, and the table of Solomon (Sams al-Din al-Dahabi, Tadkiratal-Ijua'iz
[Hyderabad, 1375-1377], vol. 2, p. 765). Cf. similarly: Muhammad b. Hibban al-Busti,
Ii-tdb al-Maghrihn(Hyderabad, 1970), vol. 2, p. 37. According to this tradition Antioch
will be the abode of a scion of the house of Muhammad who will bring justice on
earth. Antioch also has a role in theJewish eschatological image (see Midrash Zerubavel,
in Even Shmuel [above, note 10], pp. 77, 81), and 'the staff with which the signs were
made' (Aharon's staff), will be delivered to the Messiah Menahem ben Amiel by his
mother Heftsiba (ibid.). Cf. Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 35, no. 24; al-Wasiti
(above, note 15), p. 37, no. 49; Fa.d'il Bayt al-Maqdis(anon., above, note 16), f. 83b.
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f3.2. The dagdl
The dagdl, the false messiah, the antichrist of the Muslim tradition, is not menliteratureare connected to Jewish,
tioned in the Qur'an. Its descriptionsin the hadAt
and still more to Christian traditions.94He is represented in one tradition in the
image of a terrifyingmonsterous giant that '. . . The earth will be folded for him
and for his friends [i.e., distances will be shortened for him] and he will level the
places of its gathering and return the waterplaces to their origin'. Exceptions are
the four mosques: the mosque of Mecca, and the mosque of Medina, the mosque
of Jerusalem, and the mosque of the mountain [Mount Sinai]. Here the four
mosques appear as the only refuge places at the end, and this is also related to
the struggle on the sanctity over the mosques as described by Prof. Kister.95
One tradition emphasizes that 'there has never been a fitna more severe than
that of the dag&gl.It says that Jesus ('Isa) will come to Jerusalem at the time of
dawn-prayer.The imamwho leads the prayer will step back so that Jesus may lead
the prayer, but Jesus will leave him to do it. Then Jesus will order the gate to be
opened; there will be the daggl along with seventy thousandJews all girding swords.
When the dag&l looks at Jesus he will melt like salt in water and he will try to
run away, but Jesus will reach him at the Lod Gate (Bab Ludd). The Jews will
be killed by the Muslims as well'.96
In another traditionJesus as the Muslim messiah will win a victory over the
daggdlin Jerusalem. He will first appear in the mosque of Damascus, where the
Muslims, Christians, and Jews will gather, each group hoping to have Jesus for
itself. A lottery by arrow will decide in favor of the Muslims.Jesus will come from
Damascus to Jerusalem when the city is besieged by the dag&l. He will order the
gates opened and he will follow the dagl to the Lod Gate. The daggdlwill melt
like wax and Jesus will kill him with one blow. After thirty or forty years Gog and
Magog will appear, andJesus will destroy them as well. Then 'the earth will restore
its blessing to the point that a group of people will gather at one bunch of grapes!
and at one pomagranate! God will extract the poison from all serpents; the serpent will be in the company of a boy, and the lion with the cattle. . .'.97 Another

Cf. Hirschberg, Footprints(above, note 83), p. 120; Even Shmuel (above, note 10),
pp. 79, 96. There might be a loan from the Muslim legend here as well. See ibid.,
p. 177, editor's introduction to Nistarot Rabbi Simon Bar Yohai.
9 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 218, no. 319; cf. Mugir al-Din, al-Uns al-6alil
(above, note 12), vol. 1, p. 207. Cf. Mu4tasar Tulifat al-Anam, MS Princeton 4560, ff.
31b-32a. The notion is connected to Qur'anic ideas (cf. Su. 20, 195); cf. also a similar idea in Isaiah 40:4. Compare Hirschberg (above, note 3), pp. 343-344, and see our
Mosques(above, note 88), pp. 173-196.
note 89, and Kister, The 7Three
96 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 216, no. 317; cf. al-Wasiti (above, note 15),
p. 62, no. 100; Fa.da'ilBayt al-Maqdis(anon. above, note 16), ff. 86b-87a. Cf. Ibn Maga
(above, note 78), vol. 2, p. 1359, no. 4077; see also ibid., pp. 1361-1362. See also Ibn
al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 216, no. 315; p. 240, no. 358 (al-masihal-daggl).
97 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 217, no. 318. cf. Fad'il Bayt al-Maqdis(anon.,
above, note 16), f 126a; Tulzfatal-Anam(above, note 95), ff. 30b-31a; Mubtas.aral-I'ldm
(above, note 86), f. 36a; Ibn 'Asakir, Madi-natDimasq (above, note 86), vol. 1, p. 217.
Cf. 'Abd al-Razzaq al-San'ani, al-Musannaf(Simlak-Dabhil, 1970-1972), vol. 11, pp.
400-410; Ibn Hanbal (above, note 77), p. 75.
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tradition tells that Elisha and Elijah (Alhsa'and Ilyas) will warn the people against
the dagdl. He will pretend to be God, but they will deny it. The angel Michael
will prevent him from entering Mecca and Gabriel will protect Medina. The dagdl
will flee along with the mun&fiqiun
(hypocrites).At that time there will be inJerusalem
'the group through whom God conquered Constantinople',and other Muslims that
will join them. A warner (nadfr)will come to warn them against the dagadl,who
will seize him and kill him; then he will resurrecthim in order to prove his divinity, but he will fail to do it a second time and the people will start doubting him.
The daggalwill hurry to Jerusalem, where Jesus will kill him at the Lod Gate.98
According to this tradition God will make the earth short so that the distance
to Lod Gate will be half an hour; the intention seems to be Lod, the town. But
according to one tradition, 'Bab Ludd (Lod Gate) in which as related by the
prophet, may peace be on him, Jesus son of Mary will kill the dadgl, is not the
gate of the church in Ramla, but it is the western Gate of David which is at
the mirhabof David, may peace be on him; it is called the Gate of Lod'.99It is
possible that there was a certain belief connected to Lod or Ramla, which was
transferedto Jerusalem.'0?
These traditions seem to reflect the legend of the antichrist, including its antiJewish tone.'0'It is interestingto note that the conversionof theJews to Christianity,
according to apocalypticChristianconceptions, turns into their conversion to Islam
98 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 219, no. 321. According to one tradition the
dead resurrected by the daggl wil be al-Hadir ('Abd al-Razzaq [previous note], p. 393,
no. 20824). Cf. Aj. Wensinck, 'al-Uadir', El2, vol. 4 (1978), pp. 902-905; idem and
G. Vajda, 'Ilyas', El2, vol. 3 (1971), p. 1156. See also al-Sahawl, al-I'ldn bi-al-Tawbth
(Damascus, 1349), p. 137; al-Husayn b. Muhammad al-Diyarbakri, Ta'rik4 al-HamTsft
Ahwdl AnfasNafts (Cairo, 1283), vol. 1, p. 87; cf. the traditions in 'Abd al-Razzaq, ibid.,
p. 389 and Ibn Hanbal (above, note 77), vol. 3, p. 420. Cf. also al-Tirmidi (above,
note 90), vol. 9, p. 90-98; Durr al-Nizdm (above, note 86), f. 13a.
99 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 219, no. 320; quoted from Ibn al-Muragga by
Mugir al-Din, al-Uns al-6alfl (above, note 12), vol. 2, p. 407.
'10 This entire issue is discussed with great care and extensive documentation by
A. Elad, MedievalJerusalem
(above, note 23), pp. 134-136. Elad suggests that 'the church
gate near Ramla' is to be identified with St. George's church in Lod. According to
him, the killing of al-Daggal at Lod or at the gate of St. George's church might be
drawn from the Christian legend about St. George's slaying a dragon.
101 See the sources mentioned in note 96. According to the Christian tradition the
antichrist belongs to the people of Israel (the tribe of Dan); see, e.g., B. McGinn, Vsions
of the End: ApocalypticTraditionsin theMiddleAges (New York, 1979), 49. He will be born
in Babylon and educated by the forces of evil. See Limor (above, note 37), p. 137. On
the origin of the dagdl in the east, according to the Muslim legend, see, e.g., Ibn Maga
(above, note 78), vol. 2, p. 1354; al-Tabarani, al-Mu'gamal-$a4fr (Medina, 1968), vol.
1, p. 260; Abui Nu'aym al-Isbahani, A4bdr Isbahdn(above, note 78), vol. 2, pp. 4, 49.
The anti-Iraqi traditions describing Iraq as a land of evil and magic and as the land
of Satan might be connected with such a conception, see, e.g., 0. Livne-Kafri, 'On
Jerusalem in Early Islam', Cathedra51 (1989), p. 55, and see there on the political
significance against the background of the Syrian-Iraqi struggle. On the dagdl emerging in Iraq, see also 'Abd al-Razzaq al-San'ani, al-Musannaf(above, note 97), vol. 11,
p. 396. Cf. 0. Livne-Kafri, The Sanctityof Jerusalemin Islam, Ph.D. Dissertation, The
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 1985, p. 276, end of note 298.
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in the Muslim tradition. 'The Ark of the Covenant (tdbiutal-saktna)will be revealed
by the mahdtin the lake of Tiberias, and it will be carried and set before the mahat
in Bayt al-Maqdis;when the Jews will look at it they will become Muslims, except
for a few. After that the mahdiwill die'.'02Jews as well as Christians are rejected
in the 'lottery tradition', and the Muslims appropriatedthe vision of 'the wolf will
live with the lamb. . .' (Isaiah 11:6).Jesus appears as a Muslim messenger, who
elsewhereis describedas breakingthe symbols of Christianityand leading the world
in the ways of Muslim prayer.'03Other elements mentioned in the traditions, like
the appearance of Elisha and Elijah, the revival of the dead and the killing of alHjadir,and the angel Michael serving as a shield agaist the dagl, basically return
to the Christian legend, but also to the Jewish legend.'04The figure of the just
imam might be paralleled somehow with the emperor of the last day, who will
destroy the enemies of Christianity and will abdicate his place in favor of the
Devine rule.'05Another important sign connected withJerusalem (Gog and Magog)

102 Ibn al-Muragga (above, note 5), p. 222, no. 323; cf. al-Maqdisi, Mutlr al-Gardm
(above, note 16), f 89a; Mugir al-Din, al-Uns al-6aril (above, note 12), vol. 1, p. 237;
al-Suyilt!, Ithaf (above, note 42), f. 57a; al-Luqaymi, Latd'jf al-Uns (above, note 12),
f. 32b; al-Suyuti, Al-'Urf al-Wardi (above, note 68), p. 244. Cf. a saying of Jewish sages:
'From there [riberias] Israel shall have redemption' (The HebrewEncyclopedia,vol. 18,
col. 104).
and Eschatologv
103 See H. Lazarus-Yafeh, 'On the Messianic Idea in Islam', in Messianirm
(above, note 11), p. 172. f. ibid., p. 173; cf. al-Tabarani (above, note 101), vol. 1,
p. 34.
104 Compare the appearance of Elijah and Enoch (who never died, according to the
Biblical text), to protect the Christians from the antichrist and their revival. See, e.g.,
McGinn (above, note 101), pp. 50, 87; Limor (above, note 37), p. 138. On the role of
Michael against the antichrist, see McGinn, p. 87. On the figure of Elijah as the prophet
of the end see also Flusser (above, note 79), pp. 281-282. On Elijah as the herald of
the Messiah according to Jewish tradition, see, e.g., Cf. The HebrewEncyclopaedia,s.v.
'aharit hayamim', col. 457; Even Shmuel (above, note 10), e.g., pp. 86, 122, 131, 136,
(above, note 83), pp. 119-120. On the figure of Michael see,
225; Hirschberg, Footpnints
see Isaiah 11:4 '.... with
e.g., Even Shmuel, pp. 131, 224-225. For 'melting the da&dg&
col. 449 below;
the breath of his lips he will slay the wicked'. Cf. TheHebrewEncyclopedia,
Even Shmuel, p. 87 concerning Menahem ben Amiel (the messiah) who will kill Armilus
in this way, or Messiah son of David (p. 97, and the editor's notes on p. 92). The
number 'forty' (forty years of ymot ma?iah)in the tradition mentioned (above, note 97),
returns to the Jewish tradition. See, e.g., 7he HebrewEnyclopedia,col. 455, chapter 4;
Even Shmuel, pp. 137, 224. In the traditions In Praise of Syria and Damascus it is
said that al-9am will be destroyed forty years after the destruction of the world (Ibn
al-Muragga [above, note 5], p. 320, no. 531), and likewise Damascus (al-Raba'c [above,
note 86]), p. 38, no. 66; Ibn 'Asakir, MadEnatDimasq (above, note 86), vol. 1, part 2,
p. 7 below). On the stay of the dagdl on earth see e.g., Ibn Hanbal (above, note 77),
vol. 6, p. 454, line 12; p. 459, line 16. Compare a saying of a Jew to Yazid b. 'Abd
sur la dominationarabe,
al-Malik that he will rule for forty years (G. Van Floten, Recherches
le Chiitismeet les croyancemessianiquessous le khalfat des Omayades[Amsterdam, 1984],
p. 56). See also al-Suyiiut, Al-'U?f al-Wardi (above, note 68), pp. 238-239; al-Suyiti., alDurr al-Manpir (above, note 30), vol. 3, p. 113.
105 On the development of the legend of the last emperor see, e.g., Limor (above,
note 37), p. 139 ff; B. McGinn, (above, note 101), pp. 49-50; 75-76.
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will not be discussed here in detail. Gog and Magog (ya'guigwa-ma'gug are mentioned in the Qur'an but not in connection with Jerusalem. The Alexander legend of peoples arrestedbeyond a wall or a dam does have a parallel in the Qur'an,
and the picture in the commentaries to it and in the had4tgenerally shows them
rising at the end to destroy the world. As in the book of Ezekiel, Gog and Magog
appear as the enemies of God behaving arrogantlytowards Him, and God is the
one who will fight them and overthrow them nearJerusalem.'06
g. Political eschtology in the Muslim traditions on Jerusalem
The emergence of the mahdt,the messiah of the last days, partly reflectingJewish
and Chrtistianperceptions, was not necessarily connected with cosmic changes or
with the resurrection.A large body of relevant political traditionsreplete with apocalyptic portrayals was created, primarily during the seventh and the eighth centuries AD. The claim to power and the problem of legitimacy of authority, not
only of the descendants of 'Ali, was the setting for the creation of such traditions.
Such traditionsonJerusalem reflect the struggle of tribes participatingin the political and military confrontationsduring the Umayyad period (661-750), for example, the tribe of Kalb, the emergence of the 'Abbasids from Hurasan, rebellions
of 'Alids and pro-Umayyad groups in Syria agaist the 'Abbasids, and more. In
these apocalyptic traditionsJerusalem is presented as the final goal and the place
of victory of the powers of justice over the powers of evil, just as it is in the universal picture of the end. The whole subject will be treated at length in a separate article.'07
True enough,Jerusalemhas a unique role in eschatologyaccordingto the Muslim
traditions 'In Praise of Jerusalem'. This is an extremely important aspect of the
sanctificationofJerusalem in early Islam, as propagatedby Muslim scholars, rulers,
ascetics, convertedJews, and others. It concerns spiritualideas as well as customs
and cults, and it is reflected in the religious sites of the city. The basic teaching
of the Qur'an on apocalyptic matters was combined, mainly in the hadt literature
and commentaries to the Qur'an, with the Jewish and Christian legacy; the outcome is a diverse picture, still within the frameworkof the Muslim value system,
which elevates the status of Jerusalem but is associated with other aspects of eschatological views as a whole in Islam. Traditions related to the end of days and
Jerusalem should not be studied separately from other diverse features of the
sanctificationof Jerusalem in early Islam, such as the place of the city in cosmology, the debate over its place as a center of pilgrimage, or the character of the
circles that contributed to the shaping of the idea of its sanctity.

(above,note 11), pp. 49-50.
in MuslimTraditions
See e.g., Livne-Kafri,Jerusalem
See in detail,ibid.,pp. 50-56. The conceptionof a Sufyrni(begunin the Umayyad
period,and named afterAba Sufyan,fatherof Mu'awiya,the founderof the Umayyad
dynasty)plays an importantrole in such traditions,some of which were created during the first 'Abbasidperiod. He appearsboth as a figure of the dadl and as a hero,
dependingon the trend reflected.Cf. note 71.
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